
 Here,  Paul gives us one of the dozen or more paradoxes of the Bible.                                                                 
What is a paradox? I had to go sleuthing to get this set in my mind. The Oxford Dictionary explains it:  (a noun) 
An absurd, seemingly contradictory statement, that expresses a possible truth and can make sense.                                                         
  This one stands out, and plays an important role in our everyday life...considering the past five months, 
as we stand our ground through this insidious, world-wide pandemic : a. stand our ground, b. stand firm, and c. 
stand up for our faith in the promise and comfort in: (v. 18) having been set free from sin, have become slaves 
of righteousness.                                                                                                                                                         
 What  glorious freedom we have in giving our lives to what is right, true,  and good. Our mission 
continues to be following His way to do good and seek the good of others, as in our recent Mission Grant 
selection and election of a new slate of Officers "declares!"  {btw: that ZOOM July 2 was a first for me!}                                                                           
 Being pretty "grounded" with my injury last month in a two-pound, cumbersome brace, I had plenty of 
time to think. I wondered and  pondered; I reflected and neglected. I witnessed, via troublesome  news: 
confusion, destruction, illusions, persuasions, delusions, some  solutions, and frightening incidents of 
implosions. And then one day I had a unique home visit with an elderly couple to witness, how when, at age 22, 
my Confirmation and coming to Christ occurred in their very  same home church! And the warmth that covered 
me in that sharing moment reminded me, or brought me to this conclusion: How do folk get through these 
strange, unrehearsed times without faith and a conviction?  Isolation, masking, precautions, have slowed us to 
a crawl.                                                                                                                                                 
 Like you all, I know, I have found this past month then, an inner peace in just simple, quiet things: Bible 
study, the new Summer Quarterly, JOY in the Sunday virtual service our church maintains, singing at the 
rooftop with my karaoke-star husband. Stopping many times to breathe and  pray for others. In my 
convalescence time, I've been  reaching out via our landline, to try and  "Phone 5 Friends," which after March-
April cut down to three-a-day. But to date I've heard the voices of nearly 290 folk on three continents, ones I 
simply wanted them  to know just how much they mean to me, and thank them for their prayers..You see,                
Happiness is not a noun or a verb. It's a conjunction. It's that connective tissue. Happiness can't be achieved  
by focusing only on ourselves. Rather, it comes from our connection with others–by being with, talking with, 
praying with or for, and doing things for, and with others. And when we can NOT be with them physically, 
talking and doing, becomes all the more important. I reflect on our mission trips to other nations and how 
precious our journeys there have been, touching so many lives. Our Mites continue to go to the ends of the 
Earth, as God wanted us spreading The Good News. { I talk to our First Nation people often.}                                                                                                                                                                  
 Personal happiness is one hundred percent relational, completely and utterly interwoven with people we 
cherish in our sisterhood of the LWML. Our faith family, friends and neighbors, all. As Christians, we trust  the 
Word without error. So, as  Paul cites "convictions" in a lesser known greeting to his people found in Thess.1:4  
"For we know,(sisters) loved by God, that he has chosen you, because our Gospel came to you not only in 
Word, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and with full conviction. You know what kind of (women) we 
proved to be among you for your sake." He is saying our lives reflect in our daily life, due to the Gospel's 
impact. Once slaves of sin, we've  become obedient,  having been set free from sin, and have become slaves of 
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Romans 6:17~18 : But  thanks be to God, that you who were once slaves of sin have become obedient from 
the heart to the standard of teaching to which you were committed, and having been set free from sin, have 

become slaves of righteousness.



righteousness.  I Praise God for our convictions...able to spread the word daily in what we do and cling to our 
faith. And I close with Phil. 2:11:And every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father.                          Respectfully & gratefully yours, ☺    Pat Reck, Leader Development Chairwoman


